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Soino peoples seem to bo getting;

along nicely, and others hnvo some-ho.ly--

nior.il support.

Ford urges people to spend their

money freely. Sure; what Ib a mere
like us?

million to fellows

DREAMLAND
1615 N ST.

home of ! !rltiK.',,rr nlKht t Sunday

J, .unclnii prtlc. will -

make
, l.r

"m,l I'hone"Brrvln. Will rr.erve
p'rtlr. Monilny, Tuwlar and
Thnr.lir nlKhl".

SNAPPY SUITS TO ORDER

$35 to $50
Young men's goods; and young
men s styles. All that is new
in woolens are here. A big store
and a largo stock to select from.
We nl remodel, repair, clean
and press garments for men and
women.

MacCarthy Witson'& Ryan, Inc.

132 NORTH 11st St

PhooeL6oI5 JPW'm
CDRQIXS'
Ht&SA STATE BANK 6U)0l 15 0J

"

Heffley's Tailors
WHIPCORD SPECIALS

Remodeling for Men and Women
138 North 11th St.

-
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ALL THIS WEEK

Harry Carey

In

"Man to Man'

ALL THIS WEEK

The Sensation of New York
Mack Sennett

Li--". ji innr iiirf
"The Crossroad of

New York"
A revelation of the
night lights and
bright lights of New
York.

Other Entertaining Features.

SHOWS START AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.a

ALL THIS WEEK

PHENOMENAL HIT

Guy Bates Post
In

"Masquerader"

Unuusual Love Story

Told in "Masquerador"

Other Entertaining Features.

SHOWS START AT 1. 3, 5, 7, 9.a

PROGRAM NOV. 23-24--

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

'In the Days of Buffalo Bill'
Romance and Thrills

"SMALL TOWN DERBY"
A New Comedy

DRESSLER & WILSON
Present Novelty Dancing

HARRY GARLAND
P -- The Story Without a Tail"

I Mme. Doree's Celebrities
Impressions of Famous Operatic

Stars
Introduction Miss Emily Miller

HUG HIE CLARK
"Commander In Chief of the

Army of Fun

TO BE ANNOUNCED
Babch and Orchestra

Shows Start at 2:30, 7 and 9.

Mat, 20c: Nits. 40c; Gal, 15c

COLLEGE SPORTS
BOWMAN IIS

RAGE

Pierce Rogers is Second in Y. M.
C. A. Thanksgiving Cross

Country Meet

Clare Howman, captain of the 1922
Nebraska crosscountry squad, won
first place In the annual Y. M. C. A.
Thanksgiving cross-countr- meet
held on a four-mil- e course Saturday
afternoon. The time was twenty-minute- s

and fifty-fou- r seconds. Tierce
Rogers won second place.

Farm House won the trophy of-

fered by the Lincoln Sperling Goods
Company for the first organisation
finishing. The members of his team
placed third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and
seventh. They are Higgins. Hartman,
Weir, Cook and Ross.

The first annual high school cross-
country meet was held Sat. under
the auspices of the University. Ton
men entered but the Tiopo was ex-

pressed by officials in charge that
many more would be entered in the
future contests. Hastings was first
and Tobias second in high school
contest.

Coach .'. Lloyd McMasters. cross-
country coach, is asking that all en-

trants for the fraternity meet which
will be held next Saturday be turned
Into him at the earliest possible time.
No entry fee is charged for this an-

nual event and it is expected that
many. of the fraternities which did
not enter the race last year will be
represneted Saturday.

So live that it will never be neces-

sary to whine about the way your
friends are failing to stand by you.

Fable: Once a man lert his car
in a repair shop for a week, and the
gasoline didn't evaporate from his
tank.

The ancient galleons were very
small. Doubtless they were the seven--

point kind one gets at a filling
station.

One onth from today Vou must
pretend to like the fancy little dudad
Daughter is making to hang your

ties on.

nsraruimiM

Thirty
SCHOOLED
ACTORS
ACTRESSES

SOLO CONCERT
BAND AND
ORCHESTRA

PRODUCTION
CARRIED
COMPLETE

STREET
PARADE AT
NOON MAIN
STREETS ONLY Matinees

BEST
OLDEST
LARGEST

MATINEE 25c

EVENING 25c, 50c

Matinee
Daily

25c, 50c.
1 IvEiuiB3126

2:20 Orpheum Orchestra,

2:23 TOPICS OF THE DAY

2:33

2:50

3:04 Present a Comedy

&
3:22 Popular Melodies

3:36

3:56

4:16
PAT HE

4:26

THE

CORNHUSKERS PLOW THROUGH
TO EIGHT TOUCHDOWNS IN

CLASH WITH CYCLONES
(Continued from rage One).

Wolters returned twenty-fiv- yards
to the Ames thirty-yar- line. Wolters
gained five yard on a smash through
the .line, but was thrown for a five-yar-

loss on the next play. On an
attempted end run Roberts failed to
gain. Roberts punted forty yards,
Hartley returning thirteen yards to
Nebraska's thirty-eight-yar- d line.

Hartley hit the Aggies right side of
tho line for five yards but the gain
was disallowed and Nebraska was
penalized five yards for offside. Lew-elle- n

punted forty-thre- e yards out of
bounds. It was Ames' ball on its own
twenty-four-yar- d line. Schocppel In-

tercepted a forward pass by Roberts
and carried the ball to the Ames five
yard line. Hartley hit center for one
yard. On the next play Noble plunged
through for four yards and a touch-
down.

Hartley place-kicke- a goal for the
extra point.

Score: Nebraska. 14; Ames, 0.

Weller kicked off fifty-tw- yards,
Wolters returning twenty-tw- o yards to
Ames' twenty-eight-yar- d line. On a
double pass Wolters made two yards
around Nebraska's right end. Saund-
ers ran from punt formation and made
four yards through the left side of

the Nebraska line. A forward pass,
Roberts to Riggs, was good for two
yards. Roberts punted thirty yards.
The punt hit Noble in the back and
was recovered by. Ames on Nebraska's

line. The ball hit
Noble as he came running down the
field and was recovered by Eker.s. Ne-

braska took out time. Klemke was
substituted for Schoeppel at Nebras-

ka's left end position. Roberts tried
a forward pass to Wolters. but Weller
broke through and intercepted the
pass back of the line. It was Ne-

braska's ball on her own

line. On an off tackle drive.
Noble made five yards. Noble made a

yard on a split buck. lewellen failed
to gain on a line plunge. Lewellen's
punt was partially blocked by Ander-

son and Ames recovered the ball on

its forty-five-yar- d line.
Wolters made four yards on a line

plunge. Wolters shot a forward pass

to Laughlin which wts completed but
gained no ground. The Aggies tried

a triple pass and Wolters was thrown

iwouays

HIGH GRADE

BETWEEN
ACTS

THE MOST
GORGEOUS
SCENERY
EVER ERECTED

BUCK
AND WING
DANCERS

PRE WAR
PRICES
PREVAIL

Daily

CALCIUM
EFFECT

MECHANICAL

VkiT
MONDAY MATINEE, NOV.

Wm.M. Kibbles
SCENIC

PRODUCTION

CADI!!

MAGNIFICENT

THE

Prices:

Magnificent
Stupendous

O&lVi Commencing

TOM SHOW

Commencing Wednesday Matinee, Nov. 29

IN THE

WORLD

and SOc.

and 75c

Nights
25c. 50c,
and 75c

B3126

the Best in the West 8:20

AESOP'S FABLES 8:28

8:38

8:50

& DEAN . 9:04
Skit, "Chop Stewy.'

9:22
Original Nonsense.

9:36

9:56

10:16

NEWS. 10:2

KAROLI BROS.
A Pariaian Novelty Act.

ROXY
Wizard of the Harp.

SIMPSON

SWARTZ

thirty-seven-yar- d

twenty-five-yar-

VAUDEVILLE

ELECTRICAL

Plus Tax

mm

CLIFFORD

LAROCCA

Karyl Norman
"The Creole Fashion Plate"
In "SOMETHING DIFFERENT."

"SENATOR" FORD
From Michigan

IVAN BANKOFF
In "The Dancing Master" with Beth Cannon

DAILY N ERRASKAN

for an eight-yar- loss. Roberts punt-

ed thirty yards. Russell fumbled but
Noble recovered the ball on Nebras-
ka's thirty-three-yar- d line. Lewellen
punted thirty yards. Wolters fumbled
and Weller recovered, carrying the
ball to Ames' eighteen-yar- d line. No-

ble hit the line for two yards. Noble
bucked through the three additional
yards. Wingert was substituted for
Talm in the Ames backtield. Lewellen
drove off tackle for four yards.

Time was up for tho first period
with Nebraska in possession of the
ball on Amos'

Score: Nebraska, 14; Ames, 0.

Second Quarter.
MeGlasson was substituted for

Wenke in the Nebraska line, Hart-
ley ripped center on the first play
for five yards and a first down. On
an oft tackle smash Noble made
four yards through the left side of
the Ames line. Nebraska fumbled on
the next play and Ames recovered
on her one-foo- t line, Roberts punted
thirty yards. Russell fumbled but re-

covered, returning ten yards to tho
Ames twenty-yar- line. Noble ran
the Aggies' left end for thirteen yards.
Lewellen tried to run around the
other end but was thrown for a two-yar- d

loss. On an e play Noble
made three yards. Cody was substi-
tuted for Laughlin at left end for
Ames. Noble followed with a drive
:or ?ven yards across the Ames'
for seven yards across the Ames

Score: Nebraska, 20; Ames, 0.

On the try for point Captain Hart
ley place-kicke-

Score: Nebraska, 21; Ames, 0.

Herb Dewitz was substituted for
quarterback for Nebraska.

Weller kicked off sixty yards over
the Ames goal to a touchback, but
the kick was called back for a five-yar-d

offside penalty on Nebraska.
The succeeding kick was from the
thirty-fiv- e yard line. Weller kicked
off fifty-fiv- e yards to Ames thirty-two-ynr- d

line. Ames tried a double rass
for a half yard gain by Wolters
through the line. Roberts' forward
passed to Rigg for a five-yar- d gain.
Roberts shot another forward pass but
Weller broke through and blocked it,
knocking the ball to the ground. Rob-

erts punted twenty-seve- n yards to

Lewellen on Nebraska's thirty-eight-yar- d

line. Hartley made two yards

or the right side of the line. Herb

Dewitz ran through center for three
yards. Hartley forward passed to

Klempke for twenty yards but the

play was called back on the decision

that both teams were offside. Lewel-

len punted forty-fiv- e yards. Roberts
returning ten yards to Ames' ten-yar- d

line.
A forward pass from Saunders to

Cody gained six yards.
Wolters ran Nebraska's left end for

thirty-fiv- e yards and Nebraska was
penalized ten yards for unnecessary

roughness.
Sanders tried Nebraska's right end

but failed to gain. Wingert hit the
Nebraska line for three-yar- d gain. A

double rass and subsequent forward
pass from Roberts to Riggs gained
only a yard for the Aggies. A for
ward pass, Roberts to Wolters, then
gained ten yards and a first down. It
was Ames' ball on Nebraska's fifte-

en-yard line.
Roberts shot a forward rass to

Wolters, who carried the ball across
the Nebraska goal line for a touch-

down. The pass was good for fifteen
yards.

Score: Nebraska, 21; Ames, S.

On the try for point Roberts' kick
hit the goal posts.

Score: Nebraska, 21; Ames, 6.

Roberts kicked off fifty yards,
Lewellen returning twenty-fiv- e yards
to Nebraska's thirty-five-yar- d line. On

a drive off tackle Noble went through
for ten yards and a first down. Noble

hit the right side of the Aggies line
for two yards. A forward pass. Hart
ley to Klempke was incomplete. A

forward pass. Hartley to Lewellen,
was incomplete. Lewellen punted thir-

ty yards and Roberts muffed the punt
The ball rolled to Ames' two-yar- d line,
where It was recovered by Sanders of

Ames. Roberts punted thirteen wards
and Hartley heeled the catch on Ames
fifteen-yar- d line. On an e

drive Noble broke through for six

yards. Noble hit center tor three
yards. Lewellen made a half yard on

an off tackle play. Dewitz broke
through center for seven yards and
a touchdown.

Seore: Nebraska, 27; Ames, 6.

On the try for point. Hartley
placked-kicked- .

Score: Nebraska, 28; Ames, 6.
Toung was substituted for Sand.

era in the Ames' backfield. Weller
kicked off fifty yards across the
Ames goal for a touchback. Ames
put the ball In play on Its own twen

line. Roberts ran from punt
formation for one-yar- d rain. Young

ran from punt formation and made six
yards through the left aide of the Ne
braska line.

Time was up for the half.
Score: Nebraska, 28; Ames, ft.

. . Third Quarter.
House was substituted for Peterson

at Nebraska's center position. Tonng

.... . -... ...

fumbled the kick but recovered on
Ames' five-v'- d line. Robots punt
rolled sixty-eigh- t yards and was re-

covered by Rufus Dewitz on Nebras-
ka's twenty-eight-yar- d line. Noble hit
the lino for two yards. Hartley hit ihe
lino for four yards, and feeling so
inclined repeated the play for four
yards more and a first down. Hartley
drove off tackle for eight yards. Rufus
Dewitz hit center for eight yards and
a first down.

Hartley smashed through for eleven
yards. It wa9 Nebraska's ball on
Ames twenty-four-yar- d line. R. De-

witz went through for seven yards.
Herb Dewitz bucked center for five
yards and a first down. R. Dewitz
bucked through for three yards. Hart-
ley then faked a buck at center and
R. Dewitz shot around left end for
five yards.

Hartley lost a half yard on a line
plunge. Noble took five yards and a
first down. Schoeppel went in for
Klempke. Noble went through for
four yards. Noble went through for
twelve yards an da first down. Herb
Dewitz faked a plunge at center and
scored a touchdown.

Score: Nebraska, 34; Ames, 6.

Hartley place-kicke- for the extra
point.

Score: Nebraska, 35; Ames, 6.

Weller kicked oft fifty yards over
the Ames goal line. Ames put the
ball in play on their twenty-yar- line.
Young ran from punt formation and
made three yards on the right side
of the Nebraska line. Young then
squirmed through the line for four
yards. On a double pass Roberts was
thrown for a two yard loss. Roberts
punted forty yards, R. Dewitz return-
ing seven yards to Nebraska's forty-two-yar- d

line.
Hartley plunged for four yards.

Hartley smashed the line for five
yards. Noble squirmed through for
two yards and a first down. R. De-

witz made two yards over the Ames
left tackle. Hartley's forward pass to
Schoeppel was good for ten yards
and another first down. R. Dewitz
bucked the line for five yards before
he was forced out of bounds.

A forward pass. Hartley to Noble
was incomplete, but Ames was off-

side and Nebraska was given a first
down.

Hartley plunged through for five
yards and Noble repeated with a seven
yard smash for a first down. It was
Nebraska's ball on Ames' fourteea-yar- d

line.
Noble smashed through for ten

Try Our Combination

Lunches

Meier Drug Co.
"Always the Best"

Published in
the interest of Elec

trical Development by

on Institution that will
be helped by what'

ever helft the
Industry.

yards and another first down, Hart- -

lev hit the rlirht side of the Ames

line for four yards and a touchdown

Score: Nebraska, 41; Amos, 6.

On tho try for point, Hartley

missed.
Score: Nebraska, 41; Ames, 6.

Stubbs was substituted at right
guard for Ames, taking Smith's place.

Weller kicked oft fifty-fiv- e yards.
Wolters fumbled and Riggs recovered
for a twelve yard return. Roberts ran

from punt formation and made three
yards through the Nebraska line.
Young ran from punt formation but
Weller broke through arid dumped
him for a two-yar- d loss. Wolters took
six vards in a smash through the

left side of the Nebraska line. Rob-

erts punted twenty-fiv- e yards. R. De-

witz returning five yards to the mid

dle of tho field.
Hartley made a yard on a line play.

Sanders replaced Wolters In the Ames
backfield. Noble took three yards
over the Ames right tark'e. R. De

witz failed to gain on a line plunge.
Hartley's punt rolled forty-si- x yaHs
across the Ames goal line and Ames
put the ball in play on its own twenty-yar- d

line.
. Roberts ran from punt formation

and covered eleven yards around Ne
braska's left end before he was
brought down. On a split buck Sand
ers bit the line for two yards.

The time was up for the end of the
third period.

Score: Nebraska. 41; Ames, 6.

Fourth QQuarter.
McAlester was substituted for

Schoeppel at left end for Nebraska.
Roberts ran from punt formation and
made five yards through the left sine
of the Nebraska lino. A forward
pass by Roberts was Intercepted by
Hartley and it was Nebraska's ball
on the Ames' thirty-nin- e yard line.
Hartley plunged for four yards.

Noble shot through the line for five
yards. H. Dewitz failed to gain
through enter, but Hartley on the next

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

s

(

Sine md

play plunged through for six yards
and a first down. Noble went through
for two yards.

Hartley hit the line for two yards.
A forward pass by Hartley was

by Young and It was Ames
bnll on Us eight-yar- line. Roberta
ran from punt formation and made
four yards through tho Nebraska line.
A forward rass from Roberta was
muffed by Cody.

Ames punted. Nebraska took the
hall, and after a series of line plunges
and taklo drives, Rufus Dewlts smash-

ed his way through center for the
eighth Husker Nebraska
kicked off to Ames, who soon lost the
ball on downs. Tho Uuskers smashed
down the field on straight football to
the eight yard line, where Russell
crossed the goal line on a long end
run for the last score. Nebraska was
on. her way to another touchdown
when the final whistle blew.

Final score: Nebraska, 54; Ames, 6.

Following is tho lineup:
L.E Laughlin

Wenke L.T , Schmidt
Passett L.O Anderson
Peterson C

Derquist RO Smith
Weller R T Kkens
Scherer R E Riggs
Russell Q.n Wolters (C)
Noble L.H Sanders
Lewellen R.II Roberts
Hartley (O F.B Falm

Officials: A. O. RMd,

of Michigan, referee; H. G. Hedges.
umpire; Don

Henry. Kenyon College, head

OPEN NITES FOR PARTIES
Refreshment Committees Place Your Order Now

Punch, per gallon $1.00

Over five gallons 85

Capp's Fountains
10c-Pl-ain Malted Milk, with 2 Wafers-l- Oc

Butler Drug Co. Fritzlen Drug
1321 O St. 1434 O St.
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We to teach you to
dance in six lessons.

MRS. T. E.
B4258 1220D
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men were down the road,

a by in his car.

soft 1" one.
Said the "I'll show him. Some day

"
I'll own aear got his ways.

The more some men want a the
they work to get it. And the time to start

men at know is now.

All of men

make count for more if they
this fact: You can buy a text book for two or

three bit you can sell it for as many

once u have the
This is you be

to the
cause. And these

are to be felt, even your
bar as

as they are.

The that will carry you is

this: day will come and the more work

I into these four years, the 1 11

1S69 muken distributor

touchdown.

Schoeppel

I.ongstreet

University

Dartmouth University,

2

DANCE
guarantee

WILLIAMS,

FRIDAY SATURDAY

m

electrical equipment

Shoes. Which kind gets you
there the quickest?

college walking
Two classmate whizzed

"Pretty sighed
other,
that's stopped thirty

thing, harder
wor-

kingsuch college right
question classroom honors aside,

would college realized

dollars,
thousand digested contents.

worth remembering, should
inclined self-pit- y which social comparisons

sometimes anyway, aisunt-tion- s

bound though
college authorities certain luxuries un-

democratic perhaps
philosophy through

"My
crowd quicker

make good.'

'esrern Electric Company


